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Museu. Inquiries to Mrs. J. Lean - Tele. 57 5940;

OR Mrs. Butters

CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM opens Sundays and Public Holidays from 1.00 p ¥¥¥ to
5.00 p... Admission charges: 30c. per adult, lOc. per child. Donations tor
display in the museum viII be received at the discretion of the Society.
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR NOVEMBER, 1983
Date
Attendants
~
Miss D. Maclean, Mrs. E. Cunnynghame
13
Mrs. S. M. Kelly, Mrs. M. Kermond
20
Mr. A .. Ellis, Mr. K. Grieve
27
Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley

To open museWl
Mrs. G. Johns
Mrs. S. M. Kelly
Mr. K. Grieve
Mr. J. Veness

MUSEUM ROSTER FOR DECEMBER, 1983
To open musewa
Date
Attendants
Mr. J. Lean
~
Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. P. Thornley
Mr.
J. Veness
11
Miss "'. Dunphy, Mrs. M. tetcNamara
Mrs. G. Johns
18
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Miss
G. Coxhead
26 (Holiday) G. Coxhead and Friend
27 (Holiday)
VOLUNTEERS, PLEASEl
NOTE: THE MUSEUM WILL BE CLOSED ON CHRISTMAS DAY.
~y given date vhich is
---not convenient will be changed on request by 'phoning G. Lean (57 ~940)
BRIEF NOTES ON MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING - by Mrs. S. M. Kelly
M. Dunphy, G. Lean and G. Coxhead apologised for inability to attend.
Last month's Minutes were read and contirmed. Slight rewording ot lease Agreement
tor Care. Cottage recommended. Final arrangements made for Society's stall at
Oatley on Saturday, 29th october - as .any members as possible urged to attend.
Correspondence was tiled. The Treasurer's report vas read and receiTed.
General Business - x. .. NlÇht programme settled. Those attending "ill be .. ked
to prOTide their own seating. Names MUST be in at November meeting to tinali ¥¥
catering.
Balance ot payment for Norfolk Is. tour must be in by first week in
April, 1984.
Dolls dressed by Mrs. A. Nann will go on display at museum in December ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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Next .eeting: Thursday, loth November
!!!!: 8.00 p.m.
Place: Exhibition Lounge, 2Ad Fl., Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave street

\

Gue.t Sp.aker:

Prot. Ian Jack who will tell us Bomething ot the history
of Spain.
LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER:
Mrs. P. Thornley, Mrs. S. McLellan
Next Management Committe! Mtg., 7.30 p.m., Tues., 22nd Nov., Carss Cottage
ALL THOSE CONCERNED p~eai. note: The final 1983 meeting with THE HISTORY
OF KOGARAH COMMI Tf viII b. on Thursday, 17th November at 7.30 p ¥¥¥
in the Mayor's Roo.. A full attendance is reque.ted.

\

~

REPORT OF OCTOBER MEETINQ - by M. Dunphy
After opening the .eeting the Chairman made tvo announce.ents: the
serious illness ot Mrs. Howard and the re-election of Ald. J. Tynan ..
Kogarah's MaYGr.
The Minut.s of last month's meeting were read and received and corr.spondence was dealt vith. Business arising theretroa was next. Mr ¥¥ &.
Cunnynhaae advised th~t she viII be moving to Hunter's Hill but vish.s to
retain her membership.
Mrs. Johns gave the Treasurer's report, advising that the Society ha's
over 1600.00 io its working account.
Reports _ Mre. Kelly advised enough names had been received tor a booking
to be .ade~r the Norfolk Is. tour next May.
Mrs. Butters said that so far the Oatley celebrations had beeo a great
success and urged members to join in the activities.
Mrs. Gilmour reported on the very enjoyable tour to Port Macquarie tro.
which the Society should receive a modest profit. It was resolved to s.n4
a donation ot 110.00 to the Hastings District Historical Society and a persooal gift to its President who went out of his way to make the tour intor.ativ ¥¥
Mrs. Kelly turther advised that there will be a "Lace aod Lavender Day"
at Carse Cottage on Saturday, 5th Novem~er and asked tor support.
Mr. Burghart invited members to torm a working bee at the museum on
Saturday, 22nd October. Re Australia Day, 1984 he said tickets for the
dinner at the St. Geo. Motor Boat Club on 26th January vould be $14.00 per
person. The combined church service vould be held at St. Mark'. Church,
Burst.ville South. Re Carss Ctge. he advised that Council has allocated
tunds for beautification around the Point and plan. have been drawn up. Ja
in.pection of the root-slates baa been made and it is hoped to solve the
proble. ot the persistent leaks.
The Chairman made an appeal for support tor the Society,'. Annual Stall
Day, now very close, on .Friday, 11th November. Mrs. Johns or Mr ¥¥ Butter.
will accept contributions.
Mr. Beaven was the bolder of the vinning ticket in the rattle. Donor
ot next month's raftle prize is Mrs. B. Butters.
The meeting conoluded with a Quiz conducted by Mrs. Kelly, colour .11de~
of Taiwan .hown tor G. Coxhead by J. Veneas, and an inspection of so.e Very
intereating exhibits brought in by members. Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Hunt kindly
dODated a .ost unusual piece ot needlecraft.
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INSCRlJ'TION ON PLA~Uli:

MáE ¥

This plaque is in ma:ooryof

. STELLA (MILES) FRANKLIN, a

Two years of hard
wor k fo r G eo rge
Aitchison ended on
Saturday with the unI veiling of a plaque 10

com me m 0 ra t e' 1 h e
work of famous Australian writer Miles
Franklin.
Mr Aitchison n vi I
;;;;i;' ;,;;,:-:3 =a;;;;I(~
_11

~- -_d-============= __

historian, has been trying
for two. years to .have a
plaque Installed to Stell
Park, Carlton, because
M11es Franklin spent. the
last years of her li fe In a
house in Grey Street,
CCII/ton.
Finally the Fellowship
of Australian Writers
agreed to prepare a
plaque.
Rockdale Council is
building a special garden
in memory of Miles
Franklin and two waratah
trees will be planted beside the plaque.
Rockdale Council's
former Mayor, Alderman
Ron Rathbone, was at
the ceremony and he
told the guests he used to
be Miles Franklin's paper
boy.
Also at the ceremony
was Margaret Eager, first
cousin to the writer.

talented writer and founder
of the Miles Franklin
Literary Award to encourage
Australian wri tare,
Born
14.10.1879, Talbingo, N.S.W.
Died 19.9.1954 Sydney.
Resided Grey Street, Carlton
"A Great Australian" Sponsored by st. George~therland Branch of the
Fellowship of Australian
Writers - 1.10.1983

s)CIAL NEWS
~laine Howardand Sylvia
Hanlon are beginning to recover
from their illness and ve are
pleased to see Betty Wilkes is
back on her feet again;
also
Trudy Giersch is responding
well to new treatment.
However
Ken 30hns is not quite back to
his old fonn yet.

A'recent happy occasion for Flo and 3eff Veness
was the celebration of their youneest daughter
~yt s 21st birthday.

,
MILES Frank/in's former paper boy, Rockdale
Alderman Ron Rathbone, unveils the commemorative plaque to recognise the work of the famous'
Australian writer.
.

Publicity is alive and well. In September our
President showed "The Iogarah story" for the Pro"bu
Club of Iogarah and in October Jlay Grieve aDd Qwe.
Coxhead both vent OD air, being interviewed. OD 1111
Radio StatioD 2NC.

THOUGHT lOR 'l'HI MONTH OF NOVEMBU
Disappointments should be cremated - not embalmed.
WCllL CALENDAR -

lW.P.G.)

SA.'lUR.D4Y, 5th November- "Lace and Lavender Day", 2.00 p.m. at Cares Cottage
.i.dmission .&.00 inoludes light refreshments.
lRIDAY. 11th November- 8.eK) a.m. till sold out. Usual place at Iogarah - pleaCte 8Upport
this annual fund-rais~
event with donataons and patronage.
Goods may be delivered to the stall on the day.
!BUllSDA.I, 8th December - Xlaae Night. No bookings after Jlovembermeeting so be su.re yoll
plolt your name dow.
Cost per person: $4.00
TBDllSDAI, 2'th J"ap.uarx.
SJJmAY, ZTth by,

1984 -

Dinner Dance at st. George Rotor Boat Club (Austral1& Day).
Tickets $14.00 each froll Dick Burghart

1984 - THURSDAY, 31st - Air tour to Norfolk Is.
Ielly

_ Tele. 587

'96'.

inquiries:
Mrs. S. II.
Bookings made for 20 travellers.

I
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RECOLLECTIONS OF WiliS. E. NAYLOrt
SOUTH CARLTON SCHOOL- (I)
Before South Carlton Sohool was opened in.1923 classes were
held in St. Cuthbert's church hall.
There were three classes: the kindergRrten class taught by
a Miss McCook was very strictly disciplined and the teacher had all
the childr~n scared of her. Later, Mrs. McCluskie came to the
school and was there for many years. She was well-known in the
district and very popular.
When Bouth earlton opened it was half of the present primary
section, that is, one q~arter of the present buildings. The classes
were moved there from St. Cuthbert's but, in only a very short time,
the pupils outgrew the buildings and two classes were moved once
more to St. Cuthbert's until the other half of the primary section
was built.
A competition was held to suggest a motto to be put on a badge
featuring the school colours w~j~h were blue and white. Many years
later these colours were changed - why I cannot say. Two mottoes
were selected _ "Ever upward" and "Ever onwardll and joined to become
"Onward and upward".
While still at St. Cuthbert's hall, one of the teachers was a
Mrs. Palmer, who was very keen on nature stU0.y and took the class on
many excursions to Carss Bush, now of courseGarss Bush Park. It was
all bush there then except for the old home on the point and the
Carss family grave.
We were all most interested in the blackfellows' cave, somewhere
on the bill above where the car park is now. I don't know if it is
still there ¥ _ I think it could be if I knew where to look. When
my children were small I did try to find it but never did.
One of.the headmasters of South Carlton was a Mr. Cope. This
would be about 1928. He WRS very musical and soon had all the
school in a big choir, enthusiastically singing excerpts from grand
opera. One of the primary teachers was Mr. Gordon Buchanan who was
very interested in acting, particularly Shakespearean roles. The
result was a big concert held in the Carlton picture theatre. The
choir sang opera and the whole fairy sequence from IIA Midsummer'S
Night Dream" was performed. This was such a success that it was
repeated, playing to packed houses each time.
Mr. Buchanan later left the ~ucation Department and became a
well-known actor, playing-under the stage name of John Alden.
Shortly after South Carlton School was opened, on Arbor Day,
several trees were planted all around the playground. Many of these
are still standing, mostly the huge trees along the back fence.
Every Monday morning there was an assembly when we saluted the
Flag and sang the National Anthem and IIAdvance Australiall¥
We also
had assembly for Armistice Day and observed two minutes' silence.
Empire Day was a great event, usually with a concert in the morning
and a half day holiday. At night we children had a big bonfire with
fireworks. One year in the concert I represented India, wrapped in
a white sheet and liberally covered on all parts that showed with a
brown powder that was very difficult to wash off again ¥
¥ The cave was sealed for use in the septic system on private landEd.
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RET.. IVING 'fHE KELLY ERA

Glenrovan will alvays be associated with the bushranging Kelly tamily.
In recent years a replica of the original Kelly home ~as been built at this
s.all Victorian town and thel'e is as veIl, "Kate's Cottage", after Ned's
sister.
The actual house in which the Kellys lived was on the Eleven Mile Creek,
Victoria and the passage of time has not been kind to it as it has all but
disappeared. While the new house faithfully follovs the design and construc-.
tion of the first, its contents are not replicas but have been searched out
painstakingly by the originator of the idea, Mrs. Nanette Green. She aims
to have the house looking as though it is lived in. The furniture and household utensils are ot kinds that Ellen Kelly, Ned's mother, would have used
and the greater number date back to her period but Mrs. Green has not been
able to obtain an exact record of the family belongings.
AuthentiC articles once owned and used by the Kellys include a "Tooden
chest, pieces of a jinker harness, part of the old post and rail fence which
the Kellys made themselves, and also part ot a ploughshare used in making
the bushrangers' famous armour.
Green stringybark was used in the building of the cottage just as the
Kellys vould have done and it was brought out trom near the original site.
The timbers were mortised vith a mixture of clay and manure as in the original.
It is a four-roomed cottage and the lay-out and measurements are identical to
those of the original house. Anthill clay was obtained trow around Eleven
Mile Creek to make the tloors. The walls are lined vith newspapers and calico,
ju.t as they were in the Kelly home. To achieve an authentic look Mrs. Green
had the newspapers of the period specially reprinted and pasted them down with
a flour and vater paste.
The roo.s are filled with the furnishings and trappings of the era, either
donated or bought (otten at some considerable eA~ense). There is even a copy
ot "Lorna Doonell, said to be one ot Ned's favourite books.
"Kate's cotta~e" is a gitt shop adjacent to the replica house. The choice
of Daae vas influenced by the fact that it is on the corner of Kate street and
the Ruae Highway. In the area between the gift shop and the Kelly homestead
is a museum section, to which recent additions are portraits of principals in
the Glenrovan siege by Bendigo artist, Ruth Ellis. The subjects are Ned and
Dan Kelly, Ellen Kelly, steve Uart, Joe Byrne and Aaron Sberritt.
outside, there is a fowl run, herb garden, the inevitable "little house",
a Coolgardie safe and numerous old farm implements complete with waggon ¥.
These add to the old-time rustic atmosphere.
Mrs. Green claims to have invested nearly $100,000.00 on the project but
hopes to recoup the outlay as more and more tourists pass through Kelly Country.
Last year about 80,000 people visited "Kate's Cottage" and V(;""."! generously
Mrs. Green has endo~ed several scholarships for students a~ local schools fro.
the proceeds.
(Taken from an article in "Australasian Post", :n.3.1983)
NOW SUE'S WITH IT! _ Mum was showing a friend the glamorous new wig she had
bought. Her 'teenage son who was in the room commented: "See, she's got a
convertible top!"

.... ~

.... .....
_.

TELLING
TALES the marriage guidance counsellor to a friend:
Confided
good but I 'make up for it. I sell lots of short stories!"

I
.c_

liThe pay isn't

5.
LOCAL HISTORY IN AuSTR~LIA
Local history has gained increasing ~ecognition in Australia
in the last decade.
History is a G.iscipl:;':ue rather than a subject; that is to
say, it is a way of looking at evidence of all relevant sorts to
answer appropriate questio~s. Like every variety of history,
local history has its own flavour and distincti.ve elements. One
of these elements is its habitual use of archaeological evidence.
The relevance of local remains is much greater in local history
than in other forms of history, of whicn there are many.
The "local bistorian is t~yj.ng to rec-=oste a total communit3
in the past and the physical environment is simply fundamental.
If his locality is urban, then street plans, housing types, industrial buildings, household belongings, and factory equipment C-'9
all grist to the mill. The local historian has to handle all the
regular printed and manuscript sources, interpret the evidence of
surviving buildings, or rebuildings and refurbishings, of industrial
remains; he must, as appropriate, hunt down old photographs, he
must take oral reminiscences from garrulous and inconsequential
elders; he must identify the evidence of the junk-yard or the
bottle-dump. He must be able to isolate problems for which only
archaeologists can provide hard evi~ence.
It is not easy to be a good local histo~ian. Some of the tasks
which fall in some meaBure to any modern local historian worth his
salt _ daunting as they may be - are these: 70 see a community
grow as man tampers with the natural geological 84d geographical
setting; to Bee its development as something both separate from
but inseparably linked to national trends in politics, economy,
transport, education, what have you; to demonstrate the personal
relationships, the focal points of church and school and local
government.
Not only academic historia~r cut als0 the great libraries
are taking local history more serlously. The National Library in
Canberra is successfully tackling tbe problen of acquiring, as the
copyright laws allow, all the publications of all the historical
societies in Australia, not only fo~ul journals but also the
elb-emeral duplicated sheets vlh::"c~ would otherwise be lost. The
Australian government is now through the Heritage Commission contributing its patronage to studies and institutions which are
essentially parts of local history.
In every part of Australia individualS, societies and governments are taking a practical in-terest in the history and buildings
and significant sites of local areas. Enlightened teaching in
many places is causing the new generation to have respect for
their own past and adult education courses are stimulating interest
among their elders.
Here in N.S.W. there is excessive centralisAtion of the
archives service in the Mitchell Lib~ary, which is not open to the
general public without 8 reader's ticket. Local government archives are too often poorly cared for by a chronically impoverished
council which cannot make adequate provision for the physical care
of i~8 obsolete records or for the public to have adequate aocess
liO liOem.

.

With a few exceptions, the municipal library service in

,.
Sydney provides,

in a highly intelligent system of inter-library
loan and purchasing policy, a very large pool of general literature
but does not seek to build up an historical and antiquarian collection appropriate to each library which could provide a focus for a
local history group as is done in England.
Only a minority of local historical societies in any State own
adequate housing; voluntary groups with elected office-bearers and
inadequate finance cannot be expected to provide unaided for records,
newspapers and objects what in England is a governmental responsibility. The societies do essential work with some measure of success.
While a more ci~.lised approach to buildings of obvious merit
has emerged there is-~ill a great deal to be done in instructing the.
public that there is much more that is heritage than buildings alone .. á-áá
The public needs to be taught that a proper photographic record,
such as was undertaken in 19?3-4 by a member of the local historical
society for each old mansion in Ashfield which fell to the developers,
is needed before a building or an area is demolished and rebuilt and so on.
Also a satisfactory answer must be found as to who is to preserve
suah a record, catalogue it and make it available to searchers.
Only by close cooperation~etween
amateurs and professionals can
local history be fully researched and recorded.
(This article is abridged from one written by Prof. R. Ian Jack, Dean
of the Faculty of Arts at the University of Sydney, published iná
Current Affairs Bulletin, July, 19?? - Ed.)
ON THE BUTTON
~ contributor to "View World", September, 1982 - Peg Scott-Kemmis wrote:
"I didn't realise, until I was recently scratching through a box
of old buttons saved over the years, what a wealth of memories they
held.
"Picking up a button, you remember the garment it adorned; style
4
and colour come rushing back. You recall some of the places it was
worn, the people you met, incidents, conversation, laughter, fun and
sometimes 8 stab. of regret. But mainly a warmth from the living of
life. With a box of old buttons to remind you, the yesterdays
breathe again."
(this could be true of other trivia from the past that turn up trom
time to time).
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Also from the same magazine comes this amusing account of a new
arrival's introduction to the highlight of each Australian sporting
year.
Mrs. Margaret Hauska came to Australis with her little dsu§hter
as a young migrant war widow almost thirty years ago. She had 'no
work experience and only four words of English". Her early job was
in a woollen mill and one afternoon stands out in her memory to this
day.
With her experiences in war-torn Europe still fresh in her mind
she became most anxious when suddenly all machines stopped and workers
on~ded around a loud sneaker, over which came an excited voice. "K.
~e~Q1ut~o~r"
she
thought. No _ it WAS the running of the Melbourne CupJ
.. ... :"
-~

7.
THE HUNT FOR CAST IRON LACE
Brian Turner, a Sydney-based writer, is prevaring a book to be
published by Allen and Unwin entitled "Australia 8 Iron Lace". He

has already identified over one hundred balustrade designs. others
that were recorded in foundry catalogues or appear in early photographs of Sydney, have disappeared. Australian motifs were sometimf
used, including bush ferns, kookaburras and the flannel flower, but
they are extremely rare.
Anyone who owns or has spotted a new or rare iron lace design,
~sfe8ta11.f

8ft Aus-t'Ba1!a'flefte, Is 1.ftY1.ted. á136 sefla ás ph6tog.raph to':

Iron Lace, George Allen and Unwin Australia Pty. Ltd., P.O. Box 764,
North Sydney, N.S.W., 2060.
Until the last two decades, Sydney's terrace houses with their
iron lace balconies have been largely unappreciated. Built in the
latter part of the last century, their landlord owners rarely deignf
to live in them and architects deplored their iron lace decoration
as being a tasteless and over-ornamented facade designed to bide a
more austere interior.
Terrace house areas such as Paddington and Woolloomooloo became
slums and the people who lived in them had no real affection for
their iron lace houses. Life in the slum terraces has been compassionately portrayed in some of Henry Lawson's short stories and more
recently in Ruth Park's classic novels "Harp in the South" and "Poor
Man t s Orange II ¥
Today the tide has turned. The popularisation of terraces and
the rebirth of inner city areas is now a part of Sydney's history
known well enough. Terrace owners have ceased boarding in their
balconies to make an extra room; and where the original iron lace
was torn down in the past, it is now being replaced with cast iron
or aluminium reproductions, and the houses restored and adapted for
modern day living.
Cast iron decoration, however, is not limited to the inner suburbs of Sydney and Melbourne. It was also used lavishly on homesteads, countr~ pub verandahs and even churches. Bendigo and
Ballarat have 1ron lace that rivals that of New Orleans. Iron lace
was used throughout Australia and oan be found on the exterior of
ghost-town pubs such as Ravenswood in Queensland, on homesteads in
the Barossa Valley and on old buildings in Hobart.
With a renewed appreciation of their heritage Australians.now
view iron lace with different eyes. They see its beauty develop
an affection for its Colonial charaoter, and know much of it is
unique to this oountry ¥.
(Taken from an article in "Heritage Conservation News", Autumn 1983)

A NEW AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY
Domestic animals were introduced into Australia by the early
settlers along with some breeds of game animals. As technology
advanced and many old methods were superseded by more sophisticated
and better ones the use of some animals became redundant and they
were turned loose to fend for themselves. Henoe the oountry gained
feral buffalo, camels, horses, rabbits and goats, among others.
For years they were allowed to breed naturally; some grew to
pest proportions.

8.

They were hunted and shot, trappec and doisoned;
only t~e hieca
had any commercial value until some e n te rpr-i.s i.ng A',)_ _'aliens saw
their marketable potential.
Asia~ buye=s were p~epared to take
shipments of buffalo meat;
camels began to be .bred for e~~ort _
also the buffalo. Horse and caillel illeat went into pet foods; the
flesh of rabbits was also acceptable for this and the fur has long
had traditional uses as felt and for fur~:::"ers.
At first goats, like wild piGf"; 'J had little conaer-c i.a I value except as pet food but someone mo~e uiscerning than others, and perhaps
more knowledgeable, recognised the existence among the he~ds of goats,
whose coats bore the unmistakable char3cteristics,of cashmere and
mohair.
The Melbou~ne textile designer, Fred Moylan, is credited
.
with being one of the first, if not the first, to realise the importance of this discovery.
He and other breeders began a selective ?rogramme of breeding
and succeeded.' in breeding back to the pure strain from wh.ich these
goats originated.
The result has been t ne be g.i.nn i.ng 0':: a br-and new
Australian industry. Millions of Aus~ra:ia's wi~dest goats are being
rounded up and turned into docile farm animals to p~oduce cashmere.
Cashmere is regarded as posibly the softest and most valuable
animal fibre on earth. It can '.. manufactured into soft, warm and
beautiful fabrics, which Fred Moylan is now doing. His problem is
that he could use much, much more than he is at present able to get.
The goats are shorn like sheep, special holding fixtures having
been designed to keep the animals i~ a secure position so that they
can be handled without danger to tae shearer or interruption to the
clipping.
In captivity they are docile animals with :e~ exce?tions, these
uaully occurring among males. Less tractabl.e animals are kept apart
from the remainder and they are only allowed to ~un together for
breeding purposes.
(Taken from an article in the Sydney Mo~ning Herald, 25th July, 1983)
MEMORIES OI!~ A BUSIi"1U.NGER

There is an old lady of 95 living at Canterbury who has vivi~
memories of the bushranger, Thunderbolt.
She is Mrs. Legge of Kresser Grove. As a child she lived with
her parents on a country property :"n noz-chez-n ~-,~w South Wales.
Thunderbolt was a welcome and re0ular visitor to tneir hOffi~.
H~r
mother would give him ~eals "and he was looked upon as a friend in
need of protection.
He always trea~ed t~em ki~dly and their feelings that he was a good man at heart, who had been forced into a
life of violence, were shared by many others who knew him and also
helped him.
Mrs. Legge admits he was responsible for some awful ceeds but
still firmly believes he was driven to comm:..t his criffies.
Her mother was a bush nurse, usi~F. tried an~ true olG-time
remedies and Mrs. Lc,.; -. ;;e adds wi tIl, :orici..e that; her mo t.he r never lost
a patient whom she was treating.
Of courE~ peo?:e d~d die from
natural causes or by accident beiore help ~~uld be given.

"'"
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Now forming part of the Royal Botanic Gar(e~s, Sydney is tho
site of a building that was O~~~ th8 largest i~ Australia.
The
Garden Palace was conc e i.ved as c.. tempora:;:'y s+z-uc tuz-e in wJ.ich this
country waB host to other natious of the world during an International Exhibition on a scale never previouBJ.y atá:;erJ.l)"!:;ed here. T~e
exhibition was so successful that 5.t was d.eci.d cd to retain the 1::uS'::
building for public recreatioD..
Also this was a f> .::her way o~
justifying its final cost of £:~191.300 ($3?3,600) which had exceeded
the initial estimate by £50?OOO ($100,000). Tue great h~lls were
used for concerts, balls ~ lectures G,;;.G. puhlJ.G meet i.ng s , Its galle:;:ies were converted to a ~echnological, Indusvr~al and ban1t8L7
Museum and a geolog1cal display, and the basement became offices
and archives storage.
Designed by Oo Loru.a.L A:;_"'chitc:c":" ,J e.;;.e.s BCij:>i:1CoC, t he bu.i.Ld i.ng was
commenced on 13th January, 1879 ~ :t wa s finis:4ed. v::"thin. eight
months. The lUammot;-. conat ruc t i on wo::-k r8~á .... ::-~rE:<i up "to 1,500 men áto
be employed on the site e acn day, wori;:ing z.n baucae s of ~OO i.n three
eight-hour shifts. Electric arc 11g~v5 were i~?orted from England
to ~lluminate the S1 te so tl1a"t tr..e wO.J:'k c0"0.1d go ahead non-is t.op,
11tiswas the ~irst p~act~cal use or e~octric :ig~tin~ i~ Ausvralia~
The building was cr"J.::;ilorm i;::. p Lan wi~:;n. axes o~ 800 feet and.
500 feet.
At their in.te.:;:'sectio~1. was a G.ome 100 feet in diameter ano
90 feet' high.
It was certaj.nly the Laz-ge s t a n this count-ry and WE.B
claimeCl. to be the saxrn Lar-gc s t in t~1.á3 w~:;:,lG.. Conatir-uc t i.on gan.erall:.!
was of timber with corrugated iron cladding, while the four ent=ance
towers and the foundation were constructed ~f brick. The ceiling
was painted ligb..t bluet the woodwork \'';83"
.: and gr-ee n touched up
in r~d with decorative elements picked out in gold. The interior of
the dome was painted blue and. scattered with gold stars. It was lit;
by a clerestory in its drum and by a skylight of stained glass.
Under the dome stood a bronze s~atue of Queen Victoria on a pedestal
which rose from the basement throlig~ a wide baiustraded opening,
with fountains at its foot.
On 22nd Septembe::.:, 1882 t.:-..is re:;r.. .:.::,::~a"j:'e "\_,uilcij__n.g was gut.tied by
fire, the c=xse of which was rievez. . 6Erta-olisD.ed though arson was suspected. Awe-inspiring
and r:lagnifice;:,t &.3 J-;~.i.C:J spectacle was, much
more thaD the building was lost. All thB ':':'a"ta for t:1e 1881 Cerisua
was destroyed along with all laild ocC"u.pan::y records from the beginning of the colony, many of the colony's archival records, the
colonial collection of statuary, all the col:ected paintings of' the
Art Society of New South Wales, the Libra~y of the Linnean Society,
the records of the Commission for the Amsterdam International
Exhibition, and all of the workin3 drawings of the Garden PalaGe.
While the fire was at io;;s height red hot ga Lvanased iron was
projected as far as Elizabeth Bay and ashes feil on Woolloomooloo,
Darling Barbour and Potts Point. Molten lead made lava-like trails
along the ground; the great tower cras~ed dow~ with a mighty roar,
followed by the towers as they co:'la)sed
one by one.
For a :. .:'n3
time the Queen's statue, surrounded by tne leaping flames, remained
visible until it also succumbec.
A circular flower bed tod27 COV83:'::; t~e place where the statue
stood beneath the lofty do~e, wi~~ a ~e~orial p~aque beside it.
There is also within the Royal Botanical Garnens a memorial gate on
which appears the rarely used official name, the Palace Garde~~.
(From Heritage Conse:i.""Vation l\ews7 Autumn 1983)
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,'Philip' Geeves

CRAZY ADS DEPARn1ENT

SIR: Whltever decision is made In
relation to the first Government House
site, a memorial in honour of the lato
Philip Leslie Geeves should be incorporated, Perhaps a plaque/bust andlor a
"first site" Australiana garden,
Thanks to Mr Geeves, popular hl,torian, broadcaster and writer. who did
so much to foster a sense of interest and
pride in our Australian heritage, people
still care very much for things of beauty,
for things of the past.
Let's perpetuate his memory on hi.
beloved "Streets of Sydney".
(Mrs) Mary St Joha Hellry,
MlllltOil Street.
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Just phone us.
We'll get your Milko to deliver fresh
milk and many other dairy products
right to your door,
It's a great way to lighten your
shopping load.
v y Y){(;'
Phone us now:
{,,át. }}

{d\nL

lillY FARMERS CO-OP LTD

(ST GEORGE & SUTHERLAND
SHIRE AREAS).

Iii 3218¥¥ m - ¥ pm .
(MON TO FRI,.
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Advertiscnents in this
catcgory are often quite
~lever and are more successful than conventional ads
because they draw the
reader's eye.
Australia's $1 note is to be
replaced with a $1 coin.

,.-ItBbURR'E"7COP:áDAY
'tuesday. 1 at November

,

* THE dollar coin

